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A closer

The Daily Eastern News
Special Report

look
ding the missing piece NCA tealll
begins review
By DAVE HOSICK
Administration editor

A nine-member team from a
national university association will
be on campus today to ezamiDe
Eastern and formulate a JW'!O!emMdation for accreditation of it1 programs.
A visiting team from t1Mr .L-r.u
Central Aaaocia ·
Beucl al

Photo mmt:ratlon by LASHINDA CLARK/Staff photographer
·white events are stgnyfcantly separate on campus. Blade students are often left to their own devices tn
entertatnment. and white attempts at dtverstty usually fail.. .Fbr more stories, see pages 6 and 7.

anizations still struggle with diversity
over the past few years, but the
group's black membership rarely has·
been more than two.
all campus organizations
"The real problem is the makeup of
the benefits of diversity.
the university," said Chris Boyster,
IUDlibeJ~ show some of the top
speaker of the Student Senate, who is
leadership organizations
white. "The university has taken
achieved it.
steps to improve minority enroll80-member Student Senate
ment. It's a gradual process that
members, and the 70- age of minority students on campus. won't happen overnight."
Residence Hall Association But others say this is only part of the
Minorities, make up 6.9 percent of
any minority office holders problem, and that these groups are East.em's student population, and 4.8
not actively seeking out the minority percent of the campus is African
attendees.
of the 47 members and 12 students who are already on campus. American. This translat.es to roughly
"(They have to) tum over some 550 black students on campus and
tn Delta Sigma Pi, the profes.
frat.ernity and one of stones and be persistent,9 said about 750 minority students in all.
pkin College of Business' Johnetta Jones, director of minority
Minority enrollment has not
student organizations, are affairs. "There is a time when you changed over the Jast five years. It
have t.o stop waiting."
was at 7 percent in the 1990 spring
40-member edit.orial staff of
semester and has remained between
East.em News hM no bladt Success
6.3 and 7.1 percent since then.
or regular staff' members.
The lone black member of the
and failllre
student leaders say the heart
Cultmal diversity has been on any
" See DIVERSIT!' Page 6
lem. lies in the low percent- number Student Senate platforms

m

Propo~-..
called
'costly'
Wood's id~
question
By BBJDI DIBLBll
Student government editor

TAUDNGBACE

A
mliR
heir

include race relations as a
cuniculum. Tbe counl8

aptore students' .w-

A proposal by Student B
President Blake Wood to _ .
textbooks used in required -."-'ll!MI
available through the
Rental Service would be coetl);
versity officials say.
•1f we buy more books, it
the rental fee," saiA
Klingenberg, director of
Rental Service. •At this pojnt I
have an idea what the coet
• See BOOKS Page S

T•-..·•

w•
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Monda:

or vice president available
Petitions are available
m.;nning today for students
to run for the position of
Student Government vice
preaid.ent for public affairs in
a special Feb. 22 election.
Petitions are available in
tile Student Government
Otlice in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union

and will be accepted until
Feb.14.
The vice president for public affairs serves as the student representative to the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education, the Board of
Governors
and
the
Charleston City Council.
The individual serving in

the position can either act in
all three capacities or appoint
someone to serve in each.
Applicants must be fulltime students with a minimum 2.25 grade point average.
Glenn Fundator currently
serves in the position as a
replacement
for
Matt

Giordano, who resigned from
the position in January to
transfer to the University of
Maryland at College Park.
The individual elected to
the office will serve in the
position until April's regular
Student Government elections.
- Staff T'eport

Byrd's-.......
Located on S.
around
the curve
M-F

6:30-5
Sat 8-12

345-4546

I

FROM PAGE ONE
•From Page 1
leaders will be an open discussion
about the university and how it
relates to the community."
On Tuesday, team members will
hold an open meeting for students in
the 1895 Room in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union and for faculty and staff in the Coleman Hall lecture room. Both meetings will be held
at3p.m.
"We especially 'e ncourage students
who have more than an emotional
opinion about the university to partic-

ipate in these open meetings and to
share what kind of positive and or
negative experiences they have had at
Eastern," Whitley said.
"For faculty and staff, it's an opportunity to provide members of the NCA
team with information and views conceniing the university's strengths and
weaknesses as well as the campus
processes by which goals are set and
changes are made," Whitley added.
On Wednesday, team members will
conduct an exit interview with Jorns
and discuss their evaluation of
Eastern. They will submit a written

report to the university within 30
days, after which Eastern will have an
opportunity to respond.
Whitley said the NCA will not
announce a formal decision about
Eastern's reaccreditation until its fall
board meeting in September or
October.
The NCA is one of six national
accrediting organizations, which are
composed of members from secondary
and post-secondary institutions
Accreditations may last for one to
10 years.
Eastern was last accredited in 1984.

BOOkS --~~~~--~~~---------$65 per semester.
Wood said the idea is still
but to say it could be done at in the planning stages, and
no additional cost; that he is not sure if it would
result in a rental fee
would not be the case."
•students are signing up increase for students.
"We need to find out if it
tw CIOUl'H8 and then finding
h~-ve to buy more would cost the university
r t:i-e cours e: any more money,9 he said.
d 1D hi• address. -It'• still in the planning
Wlllinta shouldn't have to stages, but I urge the senate
p O'llt and buy extra books. to look into it."
Klingenberg said students
We should be able to rent
them, and rental fees are usually required to buy
only books that can not be
shouldn't increase."
The current fees for re-used such as workbooks.
Tntbook Rental Service are Although the _ Textbook
•FromPage 1

Rental Service could carry
non-reusable books, doing so
would result in a rental fee

hike.
"My guess is that would
be putting the cost on all
students to benefit a few,
and I'm not so sure that's a
good idea," he said. "I would
guees far less than half the
courses require extra books.
To 'put a rental fee increase
on all students; that would
be inappropriate."
Wood said a large number
of courses require students
to buy textbooks.

"I don't know how many
courses it actually occurs in,
but I know it's a lot," he
said.
Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs, said
it is too late in the semester
to change the rental system
for the 1995-96 school year,
but the idea merits research
for the following year.
"I can certainly understand where Blake is comiiig
from," he said. "But we need
to see what the cost would
be and get all the facts
before we make a decision."
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LUNCH SPECIALS
• &ar-8-Que GhlGken
eant.lwlGh on bl_. roll
w/Gup of eoup or ealatJ
e Ham ant.I mne with
c;om muffin
• Canadian nG()n ant.I
GhMN omel~ muffin
ant.I Gholc:e of fndt; or
ealatJ
eyr.mrJCl IPPQAUi

MON.-S.\T. Armll 5PM
•Chic;ken mozzarella,
salad, and garlic;
bread
GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409 7th St.• 345-7427

Small
Medium

Large
XX Large
•5readetlc;ks - $1.99
•Cheeeeetic;ke ~ $3.30

348-5454
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chances
for bill

ally vote on
in two weeks
into the third
oodyard said.
ted is the full
on this issue."
bill, lawmakn.o longer offer
in the form
Assembly scholents attendun.iversities in

four-year tuition waivers,
one to the University of
Illinois and one to any other
Illinois public university, to
provide. Many lawmakers
break down the scholarships
and award 16 semesterly
tuition waivers or eight
yearly waivers to help more
students.
John Flynn, director of
Eastem's financial aid, said
156 Eastem students used
legislative scholarships during the 1993-94 school-year,
taking $225,814 from what
would have been tuition
income.
Rep. Mike Weaver, RAshmore, said most of his
House colleagues think the
scholarships help students
who normally don't receive
financial aid but still need
it.
· "We use the scholarships
to help kids who don't have
other options," Weaver said.
"We try to reach the students who fall between the
cracks. The ones with financial difficulties and. tough
family problems, but still
can't get financial aid."
Woodyard said he opposes
the scholarships because
they take money away from
Illinois universities. He also
said ifs not the position of
an elected legislature to
issue tuition waivers.
"I don't feel skilled or confident enough to issue the
awards: Woodyard said. "It
just seems to me elected legislatures shouldn't be in the
business to hand out tuition
waivers."
Weaver said he is comfortable issuing scholarships
to needy students.
"fm fine with giving the
awards out," Weaver said. "I
have folks h~lp me narrow
the applications down. I
don't do it all mysel£"

Students' reacti
mixed over concer
the Monsters f~r· future
spring concert dates.
'Tve heard of Toad the Wet
While many students say Sprocket, but not Hootie and
they approve of this year's the Blowfish," freshman jourchoice for the spring concert, nalism major Tiffany Fisk
some say East.em should look said.
beyond alternative bands for
Other students said they
future performers.
think the university should
Alternative ba:q.ds Toad try to bring more diverse
the Wet Sprocket and Hootie types of groups to East.em.
and the Blowfish will per"fd prefer other than alterform April 1 at ·Lantz native to accommodate more
Gymnasium.
diverse kinda of people," Fisk
"I am definitely going to said.
the concert. I like Toad the
Freshman business manWet Sprocket, and Hootie agement major Brian Bellot
and the Blowfish are really said while he enjoyed both
good," freshman business spring concerts last year, he
major Ed McHale said.
would rather the university
· Some students also recom- bring in different kinds of
mended alternative bands performers this year.
such as Green Day, Veruca
•1 listen to Bon JoVi and
Salt and Big Head Todd and Poison and I'd rather have

BY MW 188A llCCLADf

Sta!fwrtter

someone like them ce
Bellot said.
Last year, Eastem llalltell""
alternative bands BlilMi
Melon and They Might .Be
Giants on separate datM.
Fewer than half the sea
available for each conceri
were sold.
Despite the seeming lack
of support for the Blia
Melon and They Might Y:ht
Giants concerts, several • ·
dents said they plan to
this year's spring ccm.cert.
"I am planning on goiJll
the concert to see ~
the Blowfish. Then
bands are better than
ones they had in con.-t
semester,9 freshman. llOllllrt
major Dave Janssen
lot of people will
to the eoneel!t.•

JmJ••.-•

By DODA R1J11'
Staffwr1tel' .

Get a Large·14" Pan or a
Large 16" Thin Crust Pizza with
One Topping for just
I
I

UB Lectures Presents:

1

PLUSTWO
: Large Soft Drinks

DIANE DIXON
"Claim The Dream"
PECIAL

1/4
pounder

99¢
everyday

A one Woman Drama
Tuesday, Feb. 7, at spm
Grand Ballroom
$.1QQ Student w/ID • $3QQ Gen. Pub.

1111==:-'"

I
I
I

·I
uu~ I

Goad 1.-,.1 MmClay-OllDeiwlJ

348-7515

............
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Program reac~ed millions, e
On Wednesday. 20 Eastern
students listened to two lndlvlduals discuss an extremely ~
unoomfortable and delicate
Issue tbr two hours In an
attempt to heighten their
awareness and understanding
d that Issue.
That same evening, millions
cf Americans watched a television program which offered an
onslaught d intense and frightening Images similar to those ·

Students could
help university
with comments
When the accreditation team from the
North Central Association 'begin$ to put
Eastern under the microscope today. the unlv..iiw wlU be promoting Its high graduation
.retention rates along with several other
m'elS deemed as '"strong points."
•
Those statistics are
Impressive and should
be. Illuminated to the
nine-member team.
Eastern should also make·the team aware
d arms where Eastern can Improve.
1hl$ Is where students can be of great help

tori.al

I ===-==

min and
theaceredltatlon
un1vers1t;y.
the
p.m. Tuesday In the 1895 of the
,..""' Luther King Jr. University Union. The
time Is designed .to let students tell the team
what they think about .the university. ,
Everyone should be wllllng to step forward
Md give their opinions.
The team is examining every facet of life at
l.lltem. Including social, academic and ftnand al aspects of the university to determine
whether It can maintain its accredited status.
'This status Increases the value of the unlversiW's degree and Indicates a level of quality the
-~-on

"MIVsimply
caruwt cfuplicate
what people like
Troester and
Brungard can
achieve."
Ad

am

McHugh

gram, "Beavis

described by two people in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - followed Zamora'
Lawson Hall lobby.
Mrv slmP!y cannot duplicate what
The two speakers offered a personal sided a disease
Troester and Brungard can achieve. Yes,
which has taken mllllOQS d people painfully from this
a lot d people, but an almost one-on-one
world.
will fadlltate understanding. Eastern
The television program attempted to take one man's
to see more than a two-dbnenslonal stay
experience, set It to a sullen soundtrack and address an
They were allowed to see two d the faces
entire generation In one hour.
In the 1990s, understanding d AIDS
When asked which program was more succes.sful In
components- myths about hanosexual
delivering a powerful message to students as well as
and drugs- ls more Important than just
other·~." one wculd probably answer
gram and ultimately feel Indifferent on the
the television show.
Zamora was a human being. not a
But those who attended the Intimate presentation by
the c::Utrerent stories about AIDS and Its
two ordlnaly lndlvlduals would be more llkely to have
the dlsatmlnatlon which almost always
attained a better understanding d HIV and AIDS that
the attitudes which form $0dety's view di
evening.
blans In America deserve to be told.
1he presei1tatlon here, •My LHie with AIDS,• was
Zamora will be remembered beca111e
given by·Jlm.Troes&ier and Prue.le Bnmaard. who tested
'1he Real Workt.• not as a man who
positive for the HIV virus In 1991 and 1986. respectlYely. the understanding that all AIDS padmts

1he other presentation WIS *A'flba tD Pedro

Through constant marketing toward

z.nora.• a1Jrt>dudlon from Nav. 'Ille

le "Ciene1at1on X.• Mrv provided llttle
AIDS. Whit the network did manaae to
Zamora on a pedestal. while at the
people like Troester and Brungard Into

the dwm"-one·c.dleae studmts nRly ~the
~to see. They talked about the denial, depression
and fear assodated with the disease- not to mention the
evesyday physical battles the disease wages on Its vie-

d •tttem."

adlYlst and
co-star d the network's '1he Real wortc1• died Nov. 11
from an AIDS-related neurologlcal c:lllease. He was 22.
'Doelm' met ~ praYldl!d., ll6111E poltialt d

Perhaps li1flV can learn from Troester
the same way we were able to learn a
about life and death from Zamora In his

tlms.
Zamora's tribute was a fyplcal Mrv production from
the opening lma,ges d a young life being snuffed out
early by a disease which Is an automatic death sentence
for anyone who Is unfortunate enough to contract It.
lhere'ls no question that Zamora-who discovered he
had contracted HIV at 17 - was a powerful catalyst for
the AIDS-awareness movement. It Is also dear he
reached more people than eiert he could have hoped
.for through '"1he Real World."
What Mrv executives must realize as they count their
ratings points Is Zamora was Just one of the many faces

televlslon.

Until then, It will have to be people
Brungard who explain the disease to a
settles tbr watered-down-yet-visually
grams on MTv.
AIDS Is a personal dlseaSe. Explaining
those who endure It day after day. not to
machlrie looking for ratings and to be the
gave us the stereotypical face d AIDS.

- Adam McHugh Is edltotial page
columnist for 1he DaJly £.astern News.

has reached.

While Eastern administrators will provide
with basic financial Information, It Is
students who can offer a .serious glimpse
how this university is run and what effects
has on the most Important cog In the higher
education system.
What studentsthlnk about the university is
haps the best Indication of the school's
1(-~IS. lhe ac:credltatlon team wants to contbat. and students should be wllllng to
forward and make their opinions known.
Some of the Issues that could be brought to
the team could be cultural diversity. the
amount of entertainment around campus.
Issues around Title IX, or the handling of sexuMS&ults.
Eastern ls accredited eJery 10 years. If stulents don't speak up and speak out right now
about Issues which will concern them and
ltture students, then nothing can be corrected
until the next rf!!ttllew process.

Racial harmony
can be achieved
different ways
Dear editor:
Have you ever considered what
was r1ght for Martin Luther King Jr.
may not be the solution to the so- .
called race relations problem?
King was lndeecra great man; but

just because he wanted to see blacks
and whites togetlaer does not mean
that Is what 'WOUid make ottms
happy.
Some people may not want to
walk hand-In-hand with a pel90l1 d
another race. So leave them alone!
They are not making race relations
worse. In fact, they are probably
helping the situation.
If you put someone In a position
they are not comfortable with, then
you have a problem.
This IS di.~. toy.'~~~. ~l'!'L community - stop l<?Okfng for prob-

4~.;m"bclzm•

Totlltul'D
saw blacks at one table and whites at

another does not suggest a problem.
That was a very Immature observation. Stop looking for ways to
make this a kinder, gentler campus
and think about graduating (for the
students). think about effective
teaching methods (for the professors)
and for people with too much time
on their hands, get a Job or sane
filends.
Ifyou want cultural d lversffy, join
the multlcultural people and call It a
day.
Arnold Pullam Jr.

Letter policy
1he Daily Eastern News encour:
as"5 letters to ·the edttor c.oncernang
.my local, state, national or lnf;erna:.:
ttoqal issue.

.

.

.

r•·•'•••llisl •-~~~
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te to meet Actress to portray famou
UPI head ·African-American women
ties governed by the BOG ·
and the BOR and merge
Sangamon State with the
Professionals University of Illinois syssident Mitch tem.
with EastThe bill has been passed
Senate Tues- by the House Higher Educa• university tion Committee and is
senate chair- expected to go before the full
n said.
House for a vote this week.
Senate will
Allison said senate mem. Tuesday in bers will likely want to ask
of the Mar- Vogel about the composition
Jr. Univer- of the faculty union under
weekonly.
an individual board.
Senate invit"I suspect people will
discus s a bill wonder what his idea will be
by Rep. Mike of the organization of the
shmore, that union under a local board,"
ate the Board Allison said.
and the Board
Senate members previous. The Board of ly have expressed concerns
the governing that faculty contracts would
1tern, Chicago have to be re-negotiated unernors State, der an individual board.
State and WestAllison also said that,
Diversities.
time permitting, the senate
by both houses may discuss a dr.aft of generis legislature, al recommendations on unicreate individ'." y ersi ty governance that
ing bodies for "would be relevant no mateight universi- ter who's governing us."

Actress, educator, director

and playwright Dianne Dixon

will perform "Claim the
Dream," a one-woman drama
portraying the lives of several
African-American freedom
fight.ere, Tuesday night.
Dixon, a native of
Nashville, will perform at 8
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Dixon will take on several
roles of admired AfricanAmerican women throughout
history in the play, including
Harriet Tubman, Rosa Parks,
Sojourner Truth, Mary
Church Terrell and Mary
McLeod Bethune.
The performance will focus
on the freedom, justice and
equality of African-American
women.
"They stood for ideals that
all people in their life should
adapt," Dixon said. "To me
they were a group of females
that people.could identify
with."·
.
Dixon has made. a number
of.television and· film appear-

. ances, including "A Piece of blocks we gather together,•
the Action," "As the Word she said. "We have t.o learn as
TKeepsurn~: and "Playing for a group of people t.o mix 1"111
with others and t.o share..
"I .was Hoping it would
~ire m~ women and oh'.ildren t.o remove the diips and

Connection's Solidarity Week to recall ongoing
Haiti Connection will
s of other grassroots
oughout the United
Canada this week to
the ongoing strife in

Haiti.
"The Struggle Continues," the
theme of the third annual Haiti
Solidarity Week, will commemorate
the ousting of Jean-Claude Duvalier
in 1986 and the inauguration of
Haitian President Jean Bertrand
Aristide in 1991 and serve as a plat-

form for student, religious and labor
organizations to pledie support for
Haiti's peasant groups, Haiti Connection member Annie White said.
"Hundreds of people take tk:ia
week to stand in solidarity witll tlle
Haitian people and to raise awareness," White said.

Send your love with a Valentine's
personal in The Daily Eastern News.
Valentine's Day Ads are available in
two sizes. An appropriate RED
heart wi l appear in every ad!

D

b

9th,

5.

Happy Valentine's
Day, Lisa Marie!!

Lov
Michael

lxl ('3 50)

John,
Let's patCh things
up! Happy
Valentine's Day!
Love,
Lorena

~ 24 Hr. Maintenance

lx2 {'500)

1, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available ~ Dillhwuhens

Central All

Bring ad and piyment

~ 3 Laundry Facllllles

Student Publicationa
Business Office, Busard
Bldg., Rm. 127. All ada

be in the Buaineee Of8ee ~
2pm, Feb. 9tb.
Valentine'• Day ada wtll be

vening Appointments Available

published Tues., Feb. 14&

ambridge & Nantucket

345-2363
Around Comer Off Of South 9lh St.

lx2 ('5"°)

•
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ftentimes, the mis

By CBRl8 SEPER
lldltor In chief

lleoant criticism about a minority
11.u salon highlights a larger problem in race relations: a historical
reeistance by white students to
IDost black-oriented events and
kilities.
Black students alone have been
the creators and overwhelming
1Upporters of activities such as the
Black Greek Council Step Show,
tile Miss Black EIU Pageant and
t.he Martin Luther King Jr. March.
Whites traditionally have been
l1etnctors and rarely participate in
the events.
-when it comes to the (white)
ltudmts and talking multiculturalism, it's the new fad thing for
them," said Yolanda Williams,
president of the Black Greek Council. "As long as they keep saying it,
m one will doubt they're doing it.
But, t.o me, actions speak louder
t,laan words."

The actions of white students
have usually come in the form of
words. Namely, complaints.
A newly proposed hair salon has
m8' with criticism from students
and other salon owners. Students
ray they are concerned about whose
money will go to the salon, and
-.. salon owners say they fear a
1- of business because of the uni~•&ity's new venture.
But leaders in the black commuait.Y counter that there has never
- . i a hair salon that caters to
lilll* ltndants' hair. Until recently,
b1adt ~prod-

mt ftll it.ael£
"I go home t.o Chicago t.o get my
bair done,• Williams said. "But
other peop1e, 80Dl8 girls on campus
do hair, or you do your own hair
with products from Osco or Walgreen&. Others go to Chicago,
Decatur and Champaign; that's a
mid trip.•
'lbe cornp1ajntB of the hair salon
_.just an eumple, black students
•y, of white students criticizing
minority events for all the Wl'ODI

•

The Miss Black EIU pageant,
arguably the largest campus event
for African Americans, continually
has met with criticisms by white
students that it is a separatist
event. Letter writers and critics
have charged the event tends to
hurt race relations rather than
improve it.
"Black equality, black separatism, Black History Month, Black
Student Union, black this and
black that," wrote one student in a
· letter t.o The Daily Eastern News in
February 1992. "This is all that is
being said in the paper lately, and
rm sure I'm not the only one fed up
with this.
"I'm not trying to be prejudice,
but it seems that a lot is set aside
only for blacks."
But the pageant actually was
created after a controversy that
eliminated what would have been
Eastem's only black Homecoming
queen.
In October 1973, university President Gilbert Fite declared there
would be no Homecoming ·queen
after the removal of Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity candidate Diane
Williams and charges of discrimination marred the selection.
Williams had her crown taken
away after the candidate from
Sigma Kappa sorority charged her
and black freshman attendant winner Charma Thomas with campaign violations.
Black students charged racism
and several hundred staged a largescale protest at the Homecoming
pep rally, forcing the event to be
canceled. Student representatives
t.ma h BSU and Kappa Alpha Psi
said there was an "indication of
racial prejudice" in the entire event.
"If we didn't have this type of
event, there wouldn't be anything
for us," said Angela Grinies, president of the BSU. "I don't think
·we're doing it to frustrate other
people, it's just that we have to
learn to accommodate ourselves
and think of thingB ourselves so we
can stay here at Eastern."
White students have usually
served as judges in black events at
the invitation of the coordinators,
but rarely have done anytbiDg else.

Black students have created and matnt:atned most black-oriented events
Miss Black FA! Pageant, seen here In 1994, has been going on since 1973.

said. "I can't understand why they
can't understand. I don't know ifit's
a misunderstanding going on about
the pageant."
Even in some seemingly more
diverse campus events, black students are still the main supporters.
This year's Martin Luther King Jr.
ifarch was awkwardly undiverse.
Only 15 of the roughly 80 marchers
were white.
And there are compounding
problems. Attempts at diversity ini·
tiated by white students usually
fail. The Black Greek Council has
in the past been invited t.o the traditionally white Greek Week, an
event with games and competition,
but withdrew in 1992 and 1994.
Members of the BGC pulled out
of last year's Greek Week after
being left off the roster of two
games they were scheduled to cam91&,.U ~.·Willi••• ,- m. The BGC W Plllld •~

the 1992 games for a similar reason.
"No way, shape or form was it
anything intentional," said R.J.
Wood, president of the Interfraternity Council. "I think it's essential
they get involved.
"No way is it a t.obn offer."
Wood said the problems with
Greek Week have been a mix of
honest mistakes and problems with
participation. Poor attendance by
black organizations caused some ci
the problems, he said.
"I challenge them (to attend):
Wood said. "All the white institutions come to the meetings. In no
way, shape or form are we singlinl
anybody out. It's their responsibility to come and participate and find
infi>rmation.•
Black students who coordinate
8ftlllltB say the bait way t.o maintain

.., .................. tlnuill

Diversity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .,.

sensua on issues, and sometimes
" From Page 1
not
every individual view can be
Student Senate last fall said the
represented,
whether it's African
~was insensitive to the needs of
American,
Asian
American or gradblack students. Former senate
uate
students,"
said
Student Body
ember LaChone Pitchford
President Blab Wood. "(The senate
~in November she would
members) have to choose what is
mot seek another t.erm because she best
for everyone as a whole."
thought fellow members were ignorWood
said he doesn't seek to
:lng her concerns.
recruit
candidates
of a specific race.
•1 have little support in the
don't
try
and
recruit certain
"We
tbinp I want t.o see done," Pit.chford
kinds
of
candidates
because we
told The Daily Eastern News a
want
(the
senate)
t.o
be
open t.o all
weak before the fall election. "My
students,"
he
added.
input doesn't seem to be appreciatThere have been other problems
ed, ~ fd rather not be anywhere
within
the senate when it comes to
I'm not appreciated.
black-white
relations. Lance
"I felt like a token sometimes,"
Phillips,
a
former
Student Senate
Pitchford said. "There have been
member
who
is
black,
received
minority students on senate, and I
have not seen their ideas go one harassing phone calls that included
racist threats while he presided
et.ep.•
over
an election controversy last
Ptt.chford has formed the DiversiMay.
ty Party and is assembling mem"That wasn't anyone on senate,"
bers for the next election in an
Phillips
said. "But I think it was
attempt to diversify the Student
their
friends."
Senate.
Phillips said the threatening situStudent Body President Blake
last May was not representaation
Wood says he tries t.o keep the seQ.of
his time on senate. In his two
tive
tde open to all ideas, but decisions
years
on
the senate, Phillips said,
mw t.o be made in the best inter- his concerns
were heard and he was
_. citbe entire campus.
given
the
opportunity
to take a
-.rtle senate has t.o reach a conleadership role by beading several

committ:ees.
"For me, it was a very welcome
environment," Phillips said. "People
worked with me, and I chaired a
few committees."
Phillips said he was distressed by
Pit.cbford's experience with the senate.
"I really felt for her," Phillips
said. "LaChone dealt with a t.otally
dift'erent senate than I dealt with.
Right now, Chris Boyster is the orily
one left from the senate I worked
on."
Other former senate members
have been frustrated in trying t.o
represent minority concerns.
Lisa Garrison, a former senate
member who is white and helped
found the Multicultural Affairs
Board, said at times last year there
was a "feeling of powerlessness" for
senate members who represented
minority students.
"Attempts were made (to represent minority concerns), and many
of the people who tried to represent
minority concerns felt powerless
because they didn't have the backing of the entire senate," Garrison
said.

(From left) Chris Boyster, Blake
Student Government In the past

Other groups
are failing
But the Student Senate is not the
only group with diversity pro
Almost every large campuswidl
organization has failed in its
attempts to recruit black students.
The RHA. created a committee OD
diversity in 1~. The members met

--
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ce is white suppo
tertainment centered around history month
SEPER

the 11 committee coordinat.ors are
African American, and the board
has only two black members.
"When you get involved, it's like
you're not there," said Latrice
Smith, a black · student who
resigned as movies coordinat.or last
year. Smith said many UB members ignored her suggestions or
treated minority students as if they
were not there.
"I tried t.o make my movies more
diverse, not cat.er to minorities,"
Smith said. "They were against it.
They said we shouldn't get this,
that minorities don't come out and
support movies.
"That's because they don't make
it diverse."
Lipke said diversity is a new priority with the board, and there has
been a new initiative with the new
committee members this year.
"We're trying t.o make a step in
the right direction," Lipke said.
"We're trying t.o get better programming, more diverse programming. If
I hear of anybody turning down a
person because of their skin color,
they'll personally get a crack amm
the head by me because it's not
right."
Skelley said a diverse membership would definitely help the UB.
"I think we are better able
understand their culture
communicating it to
• . ..._.
said. "We know wmn 9'111~••
tact speakers beca
they're living. Wb7 __._
pletely successful la beMme

Most UB black events in February

entertainment is virtually
t within the University
programming except during
Hist.ory Month.
reason, say some UB mem• the equally undiverse group
in charge.
mDI"~·w,Y noticed some organilike the (Black Student
), I know they really have t.o
their programming some" said Molly Skelley, coordinathe UB's Human Potential
"ttee. "Otherwise students
be unaware (their events are
on), or it doesn't seem that
events are taken as seriously
of the others."
the 1994 and 1995 spring
, the overwhelming majorblack-oriented entertainment
by the UB was scheduled
Black History Month, a
by The Daily Eastern News
the purposes of this study,
,.oriented entertainment typiincluded films focused on the
community, black speakers
entertainers, and African.
musicians.
• .cs showed the following:
Roughly 71 percent of the 60
ts in spring semester 1994
white-oriented events. Eight of
12 events programmed for black
ts were during Black. Hist.ory
, and white events outnumblack entertainment during

don'tunderst.andhow
Jive.•

9-8.

ith the exception of comedian
Hicks, the programming outof February for spring 1994
mainly ofUB videos.
About 71 percent of the 67
planned through the 1995
semester will be white-oritunctions. However, there are

-.ents with African American
or perlbnners this semeet:er
of those are scheduled for
Hist.ory Month.

white evmt.a outnumber
rient.ed entertainment this
.... ttam ... ~,10-

6.
The majority of events not counted in either a "black" or "white" category were Latino Awareness Week
activities. Events such as Quakin'
the Quad and bingo were counted
for both races.
"We don't have that many programs for minority students,"
admitted UB Chairman Keith
Lipke. -One of tbe ma-t Wnp

chief of the News.
"Our lack of diversity represents
a failure on the part of the entire
staft' t.o recruit memben and create

a conducive environment in which
minority students will feel oomfort..
able," said Seper, who is white. "In
the end, our lack of diversity hurts
our ability t.o cover the newa."

Obstacles, st.eps
toward diversity

the committee should be making
soon," said RHA President
· rSzemiot.
Elsewhere, The Daily Eastern
ews rarely does any minority
itment. Most black students
t seek out the newspaper if they
t t.o write, and coverage of the
community has often been
y," said Chris Seper, edit.or in

llORll'eSS

Leaders cite several obstacles
that stand in the way of diversity,
the first and foremost being the
number of black students on campus.
"Whenever you have a school
with a minority population around
6 percent, it's bard t.o achieve diversity because the numbers aren't
there," said John Creamer, president of Delta Sigma Pi.
But the racial composition of a
group can make it difficult for the
minority students already on campus t.o become involved.
"People sometimes feel intimidated coming t.o a group that's already
formed and that is made up of predominately one racial group,"
Szemiot said. "I think it c0¥1d be
overwhelming."

that we an ping to
the format of UB ii to ~
black-oriented programs."
The UB is the largest orpnir.er of
entertainment on campus, but not
all entertainment on campus is
scheduled tluough the board.
Some UB members said one of
the biggest problems with diversifying the entertainment lies in the
ctivwait.J
ll'CllllP itlalf. Nam

mtbe

m

By encouraging the Black Student Union and Latin American
Student Organization members to
attend, other minority students will
feel more welcome at RHA meeting&, Szemiot said.
In J'AflChing out, some leaders say
there is the danger of "tokenism,"
the tendency for groups to recruit
black students and other minorities
just for the sake of looking good.
This will hurt the group in the long
run, they say.
"You don't want t.o have a person
there as a t.oken," said Mike Wilson,
the faculty adviser for Delta Sigma
Pi. "That defeats the purpose of
diversity."
.
Wilson said he sees no reason for
tokenism because there are qualified minority students on campus
who could be active members.

An equal
responsibility
Leaders in the black community
say students must also take the initiative and try t.o join these organizations.
"I think minorities have the
responsibility t.o st.and up and t.ake
leadership roles because they have
an individual responsibility as well

. . . . . . . . ._

.....

,___ el!!lillallY

through in
past;, and we
wouldn't be able t.o NJat.e.•
Lipke disagrees. "1 don't think
our programming would change at
all. I don't think it would cbanp if
there were no black students on
East.em's campus. It's aaina te ...

man . . . . . ..._......

as a responsibility t.o the CDDJDUDity they represent," Pitchford uid.
Diversity will come only when
eftOrt is made from both :minorities
and the senate, Pitcbford said.
"If both (the minority oomnnmity
and the Student Senate) would
make an effort t.o move in a direction towards each other, there will
be progress, and we'll see a man
diverse senate," she said.
And more minority students 81'9
ontheway.
President David Jams has aet a
12 percent minority enrollment goal
for 2000 as part of the strategic
plan.
"If we don't accomplish it, we can
at least make tremendous headway
t.owards achieving that goal," said
Jones of minority aft'airs.
Jones said the higher enrollment
will bring a challenge.
"If we have more minority students, it will challenge these organizations t.o seek a great.er diversity.
"The higher enrollment will make
them say, 'We cannot simply 1it
back and uee the excuse that• CID8
is available or interested.•
"Sometimes you just haw to aivince people that you
them," abs l8icl.
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ADULT & NOVELTY TOYS,
GAMES, and GIFTS for VALENTINES and PARTY PEOPLE are
at GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH!

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors,,immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.01.
deadline to appear in the
oat day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.

Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
aaaumes no liability if for
llDY reaaon it becomes nee~ to omit an advertisement;
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,-----,..,..,..,.,-....,.....-~2110

TUXEDO RENTALS are only
$39.95 if ordered by 2/28/95 at
GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH. We
also design CUSTOM WEDDING
GOWNS!
---..,.-------~2/10
BACK/NECK PAIN? Ors. Don &
Nancy Selvidge, Chiropractors,
Worthington Center, Charleston,
345-1190/ Mattoon 235-4664.
Reduced fees for EIU students/
employees/ dependents.

~---..,.------~·216

I would like to type your papers.
Nearly ten years secretarial experience. 349-8618, leave message.
·

Young, financially secure couple
seeks to adopt healthy Infant.
Married 7 years llvlng In rural
community. Call Debbie Cobb,
Attorney, collect 618-692-6300.
Reference Brad/Danielle.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1123,30,2/6, 14

Females to share apartment with
other females for summer. Kim
234-4831

~-~---o--~........,,........,~2/10

Grad. Student looking for female
roommates for fall of 95. Call
348-1478.

6

u=--a-=-1e_t_o_s""'h-a-re-tw-o---=Bc--e...,.dr_o_o__
ms.
Dave 348-6497.

----~--~~2/16

Part-time help wanted for light

office work. Can work mornings,
afternoons, or weekends.
Computer experience with
maker or Quark a plus. cat 3481832, ask for Cheryl.
2/10

rage-

T=H-E~u=R~B-A_N_A_P~A~R~K~o~1s=TRICT

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN
THE FOLLOWING AREAS: LAKE
HOUSE MANAGER AND STAFF,
OPERATIONS
AND
MAINTENANCE, AQUATICS, DAY
CAMPS, SPORTS AND NATURE
PROGRAMS AND SPECIAL
RECREATION. APPLICATIONS
DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
LAKE HOUSE MANAGER AND
OPERATIONS
AND
MAINTENANCE, MARCH 3 .
RECREATION
AND
LAKE
HOUSE STAFF POSITIONS,
MARCH
13.
SPECIAL
RECREATION, MARCH 17.
APPLICATIONS AND JOB

DESCRIPTIONS MAY BE FOUND

N. BROADWAY IN
URBANA FROM 8A.M. TO 5P.M.
WEEKDAYS OR CALL 217-3871544. ~.
AT 901

---~------10

217

s=u""'b...,.le-ss-ors_n_e_ed...,.e_d.,....,....fo_r_s_um-'mer
'95. Fumished. Close to campus.
CaH 345-2145.

216

F=e_m_a_l,...e~Su=-"'b..,..le_s_s_or-ne_e_d..,..e....,..d for

Summer '95. 2 bdrm. apt., share
with one other girt. Cal 345-2858.
2/16
s=u-m_m_e_r""s,__u_,..b..,..le-s-so_r_s~N,.,..e~eded:
Three bedroom apartments, furnished, garbage & water paid.
$130 per mon. per person (negotiable). 345-1520.
~~~~---~__,...2/te

Nlc4H:lose to campus furnished
housea for 1995-96 school year.
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call

345-3148
evenings.
____
_ _ _ ____,..511
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St.
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5.
pe9ple $195 each. 1 person
$3!50. All utllltlee Included. Quiet,
mature ~ · Reference•

18q1.1118d.
59. H no ....,.,
leave a mnnga.
~--~~~-~___,!11

role

1ShaJI not.

Address: ----~~--~~~--~~~~
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$41dent Cl Yes Cl No

old-style
to Actress
Drescher of
"The Nanny"
The third man
ti Red, white or
blue
tlSan--

t•

DatestolUn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Riviera resort)

n Uncle Ben's
dish
ta Rod Stewart's

Ad to 1'91ld:

-

~JI.

l

Now leasing for 1995-96 school
year. 1 and 2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished. 10 or 12
month lease. Water and trash
paid. No pets. 947 4th St. Call
348-n46.

--------~·511

Now leasing for 1995-96 school
year. Extra large 2 bedroom, 1
1/2 bathroom. Furnished apartment. Trash paid. Free laundry
facility. Large walk-in closets. 12
month lease. No pets. 1017
____
_348-n46.
_ _ _ _.511
Woodlawn.
Call
Two bedrooms for 3 or 4 people
avail. Fall '95. Furnished, dishwasher, garbage disposal, laundry facilities. catl 345-2363.

.

511

One bedroom avail. now furnished. Dishwasher and garbage
disposal, call 345-2363.

I
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PACKARD BELL 366/SX COMPUTER. FAX MODEM, SVGA
CARD, DOS, LOTUS, GAMES,
MICROSOFT
WORD
INSTALLED. NEW KEYBOARD,
MOUSE.
DUAL DRIVES.
RECEIPTS OVER $900.00
STILL UNDER WARRANTY.
$450.00
_ _ _FIRM.
_ _345-2951.
_ _..,,..,.___..,,216
1 year old Macintosh Classic II,
Modem 80 mg H.D., 8 mg RAM
$750 or Best Write your Own
Package- Magic Chef microwave
$50.00 Racing Bicycle, Nishiki,
Disk Wheel $250 EACH. Wanted:
1 new roommate to move in
immediately. For all contact
Branden- 345-6098.
=-=---===-=-:...::--=---:-:-10
Brothers 2600 W.P. Spreadsheet,
Typewriter, Whisper Printer, all in
one. $250 or best ol'8r. catl Steve,
2571.

2/20

""LE=-A.,...,s""'1'="'N""G""'F=o=R=-=F,.,..A,...,LL,....:-1,....-'and 2
bedroom Furnished apartments.
No Pets! 345-7~86.
="""...,..,,,,,.,..,...--..,,"""""=""----14
"All Utilities PAID" Apartments for
groups of two or three girts. Near
EIU. Call CAMPUS RENTALS
345-3100 between 3-9 pm.

,.---,-----,.--~~217

4N1sing Housee for 1995-96 for

groups of 2 to 6 people. All close
to campus. 1 O mo lease. NO
PETS. 345-3554.

2J8

s=-um_me_r_,-=5'"'bed--roo-m-:h,-o-u. """'314
.
Polk 3 bedroom house 1806 11th
2 bedroom apartment. 348-5032.

--------~2/20
Timber
woods Mobile Home
Court. Student Community
Leasing for 95-96. Well kept
home with 24 hr. Maintenance.
Single home $275; Double occupancy $165 each; Triple occupancy $145 each. Call 345-4508.
::--:--:----:--:-.----..---::,-:216,8

3 girts needed for nice 3 BDRM
APT. CALL 348-0819. LEAVE
MESSAGE.

t•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,2/8

DAVID MALSBERGER: Student
Publications Oftlce has your textbook. 127 Buzzard.

~~~-~~--,.._,211
. :': r'' : . : . . : ' . . .
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Remember "Mid-Night Caller"
then check this one out! 1-900725-6000 ext 5279. $3.99
per/min. Must be 16 years.
Procall Co. (602)954-7420.

-----~-~---219

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $91
PER PERSON PER WEEK
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828.
~B=E-sT=-G-O~U-R-M-=E=T-B_U_R_G~ERS

NEVER USED LOTUS 123- WINDOWS RELEASE 4.0 $200 OBO.
OLD, BROWN COUCH $50
OBO. CALL 348-7505.
~-~-~~-~__.218

M Words after "Oh
yeah?"
•Smiles smugly
•Doe'smate
•"Tippy• boat
a Henry Hudson
ship
•Tough-guy
actor Ray
• Cordey's victim

•Gen. Robt. -

•t WiUlam

Bradford ship

a Sports faciHty
.. ch8rged

particles
•Shorebird
"What's - - for •Indiana college
me?"
IOCoach
Parseghian
mJamesCook
ship
It A Great Lake
n Hardy heroine a Sir Francis
Drake ship
a FedEx rival
ex

Found- a small notebook in
Buzzard Building- claim at
Student Publication office.
----,.------:---:,,....-'2/8
Found: Ladles watch. Broken
strap. Identify to claim at Student
Publications Office, Buzzard
Building.

2127

~~,........,.----.....,....---,'511
FaH '95. 1 bedroom apartments, 2

ACROSS

Name=---------------=

...... "·

_._,....,~-------.,,,.,.,.....219

t ·Julius Caesar·

Classified Ad Form

.',

.

''.

2,3,4 Bedroom houses, 314 persons. 2 bedroom Apartment.
Close to campus. 348-5032.
Female sublessor needed for
Spring '95. $175/mo. If Interested,
call Michelle at 345-4073.

Dairy Queen needs a few
employees to fill in between 1112 :45. Other hours also available. $4.75/hr. Apply 20 State
Street.

.

'

I

AND
PASTA ,
ROSIE'S
RESTAURANT. 348-8055. WE
DELIVER- OR STOP IN- DAILY
SPECIALS.

• Breakfast order

•Neesonand
O'Flaherty

It German-Polish
border river
a Avec's opposite

a Stan's friend, in
oldftlms
MTableland

•First word of
Massachusetts's motto
•Lawman Earp
87 ·--as 1, 2, 3"

DOWN
t Mystery writer
John Dickson

a He had an Irish
Role

a Prive• eyes, in
Slang
•Butterine
1 Diving ducks

UndarCla88iflcallonof:~~-~~-----~~~
Ellplratlon code (olllce uee only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
P9rlorl accepllng ad_ _ _ _ _ _Compoellor _ _ _ __

no. WOldl/dayl
Payment

a cuh

Amowlt due:$ _ _ _ __

a Check

a Crec11

Check number_ _ _ _ __

20 centa per word first day ad rune. 14 cent& per word each coneeoullve day ther8after. Students with valid ID 15 cent& per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
SUient ads must be paid In advmice.
DEADLl'tE 2 P..11.. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reeervee the right to edit or reluae ads
coneldered libelous or In bad taste.

•Romance
l"ICMlli8t Victoria
etal.

TJai==

a Taboo

•Conduct, as
business
~.,.,,,,....;;11 to Sen. Hollings
..,....;;;..,.....,.~ tt Extend, u a
subscription
ta Some

Mennonltel
ta Untrue
_ _ _.,. at One of the
Gospels
~~ftot • SWelled head
.:.i.::.a.:.~ • Ripoff
17 -tides (bad
failh): Lat.

.....,.....,.. _.

•-500

• Heliport lite,
often
•Allee' fathers

•Coffee-maker
awltch
• V·formatlon
filers

It Moecow ruler
•Sidewalk
grinder'a
a Sunup
Instrument
M-Beach, Fla.
•"Stop"and
•Hgt.

• Artlet Magritte
aTVintage

•Clair de lune
a Tel a whopper
•A. A. Mllne'a
first name

"Merge,"e.g.
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olid for swimmers
fmi:D:iJ:lig team, one

, would be the
of emotions,

"It was hard to get emotionally
worked up against Northeastern
Illinois: coach Ray Padovan said.
"They weren't a very strong team. It
gave us a chance to switch some players around a~d try some different
things. We basically controlled the
meet. We needed to conserve energy
for St. Louis.
"St. Louis was a good meet for us. I
was happy with the men and the
women. We knew we has to do some
good swimming and we got it. A number of people are starting ~o come
around. We 'got a teal good· effort. I
was pleased."·
The Panther men lost Donahue in
the Northeastern meet when he hit
his arm on the diving board while
attempting a dive. He was taken to
the emergency room and his X-Rays
revealed no broken bones. But
Padovan determined that he would
not be able to compete against St:

In the St. Louis meet, the men
were led by first place finishes by
Dan Cherwin (500 and 1,000-yard
freeatY.lea), Doug Habben (100 and
200-yard freesyles, a season-best
score iD the 100), Curt Herrin (200yard butt.erfly), Kevin Pacholski (200yard backstroke) and Drew Sheperdson (200-yard breaststroke).
For the women against St. Louis,
the Lady Panthers scored a seasonbest time i~ the 400-meter relay and they still lost. Individual firstplace finishes by the women were by
Batson (one and three-meter diving),
Hisgen (200-yard individual medley
and 10,0 -yard freestyle), Untersee
. (200-yar~ backstroke) and Catrina
Crociani (1000-yard freestyle).
"We basically swam well," Padovan
said. "We swam some real close races.
It's somewhat of a good feeling when
you get a season-best time in an
event and still lose. We know we need
Louis.
to keep swimming good as a team.
"It's just sigh of relief to know he's And right now, we seem to be doing
alright," Padovan said.
that."

Certified Resume
iWriter on staff.
!Call The Career
Connection

348-8030

Calvin and Hobbes
nsoring a workshop to help students

Comipefllllcy Exam. The workshop Is from 3pm-
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general meeting is 5pm In Buzzard 108.
la 5:30pm In Lumpkin 017. Wear letters all
the meeting.
fraternity Social Committee meeting is

y.
is 6pm In Coleman 121.
AL Kiwanis meeting is 8pm at the MLK
118 l<lwri for their ,support.
E Board !"""ng at 8:30pm In Old Main

-1.

fratem~ Chapter meeting at 8:30pm In

Union. Guest speaker~.

at e~~~g~e Coleman Lounge. Open
-CENTER Liturgy Preparation for Weekend
Center Office.
ND Placement Center Is sponsoring a
Made Easy" program from 7pm-8pm In
, MLK Union. The event is free-of-charge
• Allies Union weekly meeting at 7pm In

Doonesbury
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ONE NEEDS
MORE
MONEY!
Right?
ot sell your unwanted items in
tern News Classified Section!'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Lady Panthers _ _ _ _ __
•From~l2

W.ltem 66, EASTERN 61
~161)

Garbova 4-8 1-110, Probst 1-1 1-

2 3, Beck 34 2-2 8, Polka 4-10
2-212, Green 0.3 0.1 0, Eades 35 44 10, Lee 2-4 2-2 6, Frazier
4-10 0.0 8, Laska 1-2 2-2 4.
Toblls 22-47 14-16 61.
Wlllwn(66)

VinCent 4-6 1-5 9, Pitterson 5-9 ~
6 15, Lee 0.0 0.0 0, Lafrance 414 2-6 11, Adelman 3-13 6-8 13,
Haskett 3-111-2 7, Stahl 3-6 1-2
9, Jones 0.0 0.0 0, Nohl 0.0 0.0
0, Lush ().1 0.0 0, Edwards 1-5 ().

02.

Totals 23-65 16-29 66.

1

2

EASTERN 31
Western
35

30

31

F
-61
-66

Three-point goals: Eastern 3-7
(Polka 2-3, Green 0.1, 'Garbova 1- ·

3), Western 4-10 (Pitterson 0.1,
Lafrance 1-3, Adelman 1-2, Stahl
2-4); Fouled out: Eastern- none,
Westem- none; Turnovers:
Eastern- 28, Western- 17.

in the game cm a Melissa St.ahl
free throw to make the score
50-49. And a turnover here, a
missed jumper there and
Western execution cm the court
when it mattered down the
stretdl finally sealed the game.
"We played some really good
defense, and the kids played
really hard and hustled the
whole game," Klein said. "We're
a very young team, and games
like this will only make us betr

t.er.
"But the kids were obviously l~iilii
disappointed that we lost.
llldlli:
Finishing close just doesn't satisfy our team. We're capable of
winning every game, and we'll
do whatever it takes to come
out with a win."
Tonight at 5:15 p.m., Eastern
will conclude its homestand
against Missouri-Kansas City
in Lanbl Gym. Revenge will be
on the minds of the Lady
Panthers, who dropped a 74-69
decision t.o Missouri-KC an Jan.

3.

stlers._____.........__ _ _ _ _______
• From Page 12
looked like a tak.edown, but the ref disagreed.
In a match that coach ~ph McCausland
thought was going t.o be a key match to win,
Mam Zayed was pinned, but in the very next
match Pat Marsaglia "got it back" with a pin
dl~.
.
Erik Murry (158) and Chad Surles (158)
both ran over their opponents, 13-3 and 11-3,
respectively. And Tim Fix rounded out the
winning for the Panthers by shutting out
North.em's Chad Gautcher, 11-0.
"Tim punished him," McCausland said.
-i'tm had close to four minut.es of riding time

(being on top of the opponent). Anytime you
have more than two. minutes of riding time in
a match, you dominated. He never gave him a
chance to breathe."
McCausland was pleased with the intensity
displayed last Friday night and looks for
something similar in their last two meets qf
the year.
"The last two meets are spaced where we
can practice a little more intensely and that's
something we'll need," McCausland said. "It
will give us a little bit better focus."
The Panthers will look to up their 6-5 dual
record Friday aftamoon at Northwest.am.
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

. lb Separate "needs" from "wants.''- .
Hint: A bed is a need. A . Mr. Micro.pho!"e
is a want.

Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swo
if all you got was soup?

I ..

,

.

Set aside money for

h

em~rsencles.

Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.

b

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it. The Lost WalJetSM Service can get you
emergency cash: a new card, usually within
24 hours.• and help replacing vital docu.ments.
•Based on available cash line.

I
I
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......... 85, EAS1ERN 69

FG

FG FT Reb A 'IP
2 5 11 Vicks
4-8 3-4 3 1 11
CH 5 1 5 Patrick
7-11 2-3 3 1 19
2-2 4 1 20 ThLrmond 6-9 3-3 7 0 15
1-2 5 1 13 Humphrey 3-10 0-0 2 3 8
0-0 0 1 0 Rhodes
6-12 1-1 3 3 14
4-5 3 0 10 McKinney 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
1-1
5-6 3 1 7
0-0 9 2 10 Heien
Kutcher
0-0 0-0 0 0 0
3-3 0-0 3 0 7
Totals 26-62 9-12 33 11 69 Gagle
Milsap
2-3 0-0 3 0 4
Halftime: Western 41, Eastern 39.
32-5714-17 32 9 85
Three-point field goals: Eastern 8-24, Tot.all
(Jordan 2-6, Frankford 1-2, Hernandez
1-4, Landrus 2-7, Moore 2-5), Western 7-13 (Patrick 3-4, Humphrey 2-3,
Rhodes 1-5, Gagle 1-1); Fouled out Eastern-none, Western-Humphrey;
Turnovers: Eastem-17, Westem-16.
Pllllhen

Hernandez 4-10
Frankford 2-4
Landrus 8-14
Jordan
5-16
Odumuyiwa 0-1
Moore
2-8
Slaughter 5-9

'en's mishich put
.&-67 with
nds left
apparent
f 41live by
the three"
ern much
ight. The
y 3-for-14
int line in
ond half.
24 for the
was 7-ford Derrick
the Eas20 points
oting, aPanthers
in their
aot playing
said. "We
ball inside
r or later.
me inside
ing to be

•

rd Michael
feeling the
stress fracexception in

FT Reb A 1P We118rn

2-2

the two-foot shot to give the
Leathernecks a 74-67 advantage with 1:18 remaining.
Frankford, Landrus and
Louis Jordan would then try
to connect on three-pointers,.
but to no avail. Western
would go on to score the next
12 points and dash any hopes

for an East.em win.
"We're not doing a very
good job of executing any
offense right now," Samuels
said.
Frankford put the loss
more bluntly.
"We came out and got our
butts kicked," he said.

terms of aggressive inside
play. He scored · all four of
his baskets in the paint in
the second half, including
two consecutive ones which
pulled Eastern within 6964 with 2:02 left.
Samuels said that he
didn't want to remove
Slaughter from the game at
that point, which caused
him to be absent from the
lineup when Thurmond
scored the put-back shot but he had to.
"He literally had tears in
his eyes," Samuels said of
Slaughter. "You can only
play through so much."
Samuels said the challenge to improve, which he
believes ill possible, is in
the hands of his veteran
players, and less on freshmen like Eric Frankford,
whom he says he has asked
too much of.
"Do the veterans want to
fight and make things happen is the question," Samuels sa_id. "Somebody has to
motivate this team.
"As a team, we weren't
tense or physical tonight. I
think we let Western have
the sense that they could

dominate us. Western's veteran players were aggressive and scored inside.
That's what we need."

The Men of

Pi Kappa Alpha
Would Like to Congratulate
the Men Who Chose
Tradition, Brotherhood,
and Excellence.

ron Blasius
rty Corzine
Ryan Dwyer
Tim Fenner
Kevin Fitzgerald

Kirk Gill
-Jeff Ottens
Mark VanDoren
David Vrabel
Brian Winkelman

he .Gamma Nu Pledge Class

r---------------------.,----------------------,
SMALL
CARGE
SINGLE INGREDIENT

slka£1NGR£D1~

PIZZA &. QT. OF COKE

PIZZA &. qr. OF COKE

$7.95

$5.95

EXP. Z/13/95

EXP. 2/13/95
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DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE

Black History Month
~Contest

1. Entries should be 500 words or less.
Theme: What Legacy Should We Leave?
2. Deadline - Feb. 17th, 1995
Bring entries to the News Office,
Buzzard Building by 4 pm, Feb. 17th.
3. Awards will be given at the Miss Black
EIU Pageant, Saturday, February 25th.

Panthers left searching for ·
Conference funk
continues for
slumping Eastern

Samuels
for new a
after 85-

By DAN l"IELDS
Staff writer

By ANTHONY K
Staff writer

The last play of Saturday night's
men's basketball game against
Western Illinois summed up Eas' t.em's performance.
With four seconds remaining,
Leathemeck senior Garrick Vicks
cfrq\'e through the lane for an
uncontested two-handed dunk,
putting an exclamation point on
Western's 85-~9 drubbing of the
Panthers.
The 10.s wat Eastem's fifth out of
its last six conference games, dropping its overall record to 10-10 and
4-6 in the Mid-Continent Conference.
-You have to hand it to Western,
they played very well," said senior
guard Derrick Landrus. "We just
didJl't play 'weJl tonight. They
p~::well NUi--,Just put it to us."
lie.ad coach Rick Samuels accepted the .fact that nothing positive
came from a game that found his
:;rrith a ~~ttef'. record than only
- - mthe conference.
oro 1hly beaten.,"
·ti. "I frankly don't see
m
f»right spots now. Western
111].nois- di'd things tonight we
re11:'t willing to do."

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer
Panther guard Denick Landrus looks for a teammate whUe avoiding a
Leatherneck trap during Eastern's 85-69 defeat to Western Illinois
Saturday at Lantz Gym.

The Leathernecks were willing to
take control in the second half. After
the Panthers clawed back to 41-39
at the half, things seemed to go
downhill from there. ·
Western attempted 10 shots from
beyond the three-point arc in the
first half, b_u t only three tries in the

second.
The Leathernecks reduced their
three-point attempts in the second
half after realizing Eastem's weakness - the inside game.
"I think they were a lot bigger
than us," Frankford said. "We just

If there was a
of the type of play
the Panther baske
Rick Samuels bol
following East.em'•
defeat to Western
"I don't think
stands that it has
scratch team," he
content in thinki
pretty plays, like
point shots. We h
that. We need to
sharp and alert.
"When we're pla
is our equal, we
advantage, wheth
play, tenacious
something that th
not willing to do.
didn't happen
Illinois did things
doing."
That statement
never more obvi
turning point of
came when Leat
Shelby Thurmon
rebound and sco

• See PANTHERS Page 11

urnovers kill Lady Panthers at
Westerwinds take advantage of 28 Eastern
By TIM BROZENBC

dished out six assists, grabbed six
four steals, just for good measure.
and Eades also finished in do
East.em's women's basketball coach John Klein points each.
couldn't have better stated the obvious after his team
Western was led by Oberon
dropped a home conference game to Western Illinois and 12 rebounds. Vicki Adelman
66-61 Saturday.
LaFrance (11) also scored ind
"Turnovers are the glaring statistic that hurt us," Westerwinds (10-8, 9-1 in the .
he said. "We just didn't take care of the basketball."
The physical play on both si
Klein would have no trouble proving this in court, exaggerated amount of turnovers
especially when Eastern committed 28 turnovers in of the game where neither team
the game to West.em's 17.
For instance, traiµng 35-31
But the game was still unpredictable throughout. didn't score its first second half
Western never led by more than eight and Eastern Beck free throws with 14 min
never led by more than four points.
the game, a five-and-a-half min
With 24 seconds left in the game, Jaime Eades sunk more than exercise for the Lady
two free throws to bring the Lady Panthers within one
But Western scored only four
point of tying the game at 62, but that's when ing the first nine-and-a-half
West.em's defense dug in and its offense made four of ha]( and Eastern actually led
five free throws for the final difference.
remaining.
CllBT PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer
Eastern (10-8, 5-5 in the Mid-Continent ConWestern took the lead for good
Lady Panther guard Tourrte Frazier fights for a ference) was led by Nicky Polka, who scored 12 points,
loose ball during Eastem's 66-61 loss on Saturday.
Staff writer

restlers win at Northern Illinois
sion: call it a day and give
The pace was set early, as 118Teverbaugh the win and enough pounder David Pena wcm ~the skin
points for Northern to tie the meet, or of my teeth" in a key 5-4 win over
Eastern pulled through in one of "suck it up" and "stick it out."
rival Shannon Gngory.
its biggest meets of the season on
"In the first period, (Teverbaugh)
The mat.ch effectively decided who
l'riday at Northem Illinois Uni- shot a low single-leg (take down is going t.o be seeded first in the post.
' varsity.
move) down toward my knee and I season :regiaDal meet.
In a battle of cats vs. dogs, it was heard a pop," Kolzow said. "I guess I
"It was just one of those mat.ches,"
the Panthers that came up victorious, took my minute-and-a-half time and Pena said. "It wasn't a high-scoring
I0-18, in dramatic fAAhion.
.
decided to just keep wrestling.
mat.ch, but it was intense the whole
lading 18-14 going into the final
"There was no way I was going to way through."
match of the meet, East.em's Pete get pinned. I didn't have any energy
Pena was also quick to say that
Kolzow went up against Adam so I knew I wasn't going to win," Eirik Gustafson was "IJCl'eWed" dur'nwerbaugb, and Kolzow got hurt.
Kolzow said. "I just want.eel to wrestle -ing his 6-5 loss. Gustafscm was runKolzow ran out of in.jury time as out the rest Of the mat.ch."
ning his opponent all over the mat
tninen examined a poaaible tear in
The rest of the team took the Jate in the final period and had what
1m8e and was faced with a deci- hl;lt.on.
.. See....U.-Page tt>

